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Dear Peter,

The other evening, my friend Cengiz 80zelmerif, perhaps the most
gentlemanly carpet and kilim monger in Istanbul, took Jim Muller, a visiting
political theorist from Alaska, and me to a small corner of Istanbul’s Beyolu
district called the iek Pasa]--"the Passage of Flowers." The ifek Pasaz
is a collection of emporia to which the late H. L. Mencken would have given

his wholehearted approval. In their justly popular guidebook Strolling

Through Istanbul, Hilary Sumner-Boyd and John Freely call it

v
the liveliest and most colorful spot in Beyolu, or in all of
Istanbul for that matter. The Pasa is lined with boisterous
myhapeS, raffish curbside taverns where one can enjoy a tasty
snack washed down with draft beer or raki, that powerful and
intellect-deadening national anise drink. In good weather the
customers drink at marble-topped beer’ barrels in the alley itself,
dining on nuts or shrimp bought from passing peddlers,
occasionally serenaded by a wandering street-musician. Since the
Pasaj is common ground to the local fish and flower markets, it is
a museum of Istanbul sight and sounds and smellm, and every odd
and interesting character in Beyolu is sure to pass through there
in the course of an afternoon or an evening.

do not frequent the ifek Pasajl, but will confess to having deadened my
intellect there a time or two, and can vouch for the fact that in warm
weather this description is apt. Never, however, have seen it as animated
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as it was on that particular evening in late May.

At the soccer match held that day to determine the city chalpionship

Fenerbah;e had tied Bes, ikta, and the ans had descended on the Pasaj to
celebrate the act that this noble struggle wouid have to be continued yet
another day. Across rom our table, an old man played a violin. When he

PLAYIN THE VIOLIN

inished his tune, a gypsy cut in with a wind instrument while his companion

danced about with a tambourine. No one seemed to pay much attention to the

artist who oered to draw pencil sketches o the custoJers--but, when the

well-endowed blonde at the next table stood up to shiay and shake her aple
belly, you could almost hear those sitting nearby utter the old Ottoman
saying: "she is so beautiful that she has to go through the door side#aye."

As some o the besotted rose to dance around her, a street acrobat entered and

began to dy the orce o gravity and good sense.

1. See Htlary 8umner-Boyd and 3ohn Freely, Strolling Throu__(;h_ Istanbul: 8uide
to the City_ (Istanbul 1972) 443.
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ACROB/T TRY!N6 T_O KEEP HZ_.__. BhLANCE !N THE PASO!
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The revellers gathered courage as the evening progressed, and the volume
rose. kle tried the rak; found it watered down and switched to beer all the

while munching Arnavut cier (a tantalizing liver dish), it kebab and other

Turkish delights. Before long, the question of the relationship between

religion and politics in this society, a problem that had much occupied my
thoughts that day, slipped my mind--along with nearly everything else. It was
almost more than could manage just to keep afloat on the tidal wave of sight
and sound. By the time we left, we were filled to the gills with the good
stuff, and the cobblestones looed large beneath our feet. It was not going
to be easy for any of us to get up the next morning. Poor i had come in at
3 a.m. a night or two before, and his physical clock was still =mS on Alaska
time (to the extent that it was met on any time at all).

The condition was in may explain why failed to grasp immediately that
something was amiss. Ie were making our way down Istikll Caddesi and then
through the back=treet= of Beyolu.to my apartment in the neighboring di=trict

A BACKSTREET IN BEYOBLU

of Cihangir. It warn los30 p,m.; and, ordinerily at that hour, lmtikll
Caddesi is filled with throngs of mustachioed Turkish men. That night, there
was almost no one to be seen. The streets were deserted, and a hush had
descended over the city--a hush rendered all the more dramatic by contrast
#ith the raucous setting that #e had just let behind, It #a= as i Istanbul



had become a ghost town--or so it seemed until we came upon what might have
been termed a atherin of the hot.

NERR THE BORDER BETNEEN BEYOLU PROPER AND C]HRNBIR

lhat Roee i= or churche= I=tanbul is or eo=que=. They pop up .herever
you =tuble. One o the simplest o these--the Nuhyiddin Roll= Fenari

Caeii--as built in the lbth century nea the boundary between Beyolu proper
nd Cihangir by inan the greatest othe Ottoman rchitect. s we
approached the seall square green building noticed that the lights were
on. Inside, a= e =lipped quietly past, e-could see virtually the entire

population of the teeediate neighborhood all on thelr knees being led in

priylr,

Iithin i stone’s throw on the ictuil boundary between the two
netghborhood,, sits yet another small omqum llmgmdly built fn 1491--the
Beyolu Firuzaa Camii erit. Here again the lightm ere on. And ai we
huled loly by e plumed to gik at the three or our young boys kneeling
on the stairs leading up troe the street.

It am then that the hole thing made manse and remembered hat
should have had in mind rom the mtat= the month-long Muslim emttval o
Raaadan had begun at sundown that day; and, ms a consequence, the entire tone
o lie in the city had chaned. That night and each succeeding night, the

drue= ould sound through Istanbul and every city and town within the land to
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the eventno meal, the mosques were Tu11. Zn ]stanbul however much one may
try one cannot ecape the religious question or lon--not:iven by visiting
the ifek Pasaji.

III

Outside Istanbul, except in the tourist towns that sprawl along or near

all. So we discovered a few days later when we fle to Adana, drove across
the great plain o Smooth Cilicia to Tarsus (birthplace o the apostle Paul)
and then otored through the Taurus mountains by #ay o the Ctl.ictan Bates to
Kaysevi (the Roman Caesavea) in south central Antolia. Nhevlver e etayed,
the drums echoed through the night; and the eOezzin’s early-morning call to
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prayer, apliied by loudspeakers at the top o each inaret, as ar too loud
to ignore. At one point, #e wandered o the sain road and through a
village. There, we ound the entire population gathered at the mosque, The
multitude unable to crowd in the modest building were outside, on the
pavement, down on their knees, listening intently to the ampliied mound o
the imam’s Friday noontime sermon.

FRON ADANA (LONER RIB,HT) NORTH TO KAYSERI AND ON TO CAPPADOCIA
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In Kayseri, once a dusty market town and now a bustling, small city, we
had great difficultyfinding anything to eat. The local restaurants were
many, but they were nearly all closed for the month of R=madan. Had it not
been or guidance given by one o the vultures dispatched by the local rug
aerchants to scour the town or dollar-laden tourists, = aight not have ound
the one place still open,

PIUBLIPIB gASHINI3 THEIR HANDS AND FEET. BEFORE ENTERINI] KAYliERI PIOBlaUE

In the course of our stay in Kayseri we stopped off twice to let these
merchants display their wares, The protocol for such a visit is inflexible
the hal;c; always offers his potential customers tea and coffee if nothing

else. But, in Kayseri durin Ramadan this simple act of hospitality proved
impossible to perform. No one in the entire city dared to break the. religious
ban. The halic; ight send a boy out to procure a cold soft drink for his

foreign guests froa one of the aany sall grocery itores but he could not
persuade anyone to provide the traditional hot drinks found everyxhere in

Turkey. Religious feeling is too poxerful to inore in the rapidly groing
arket to#ns and cities of Anatolia. ge had coe to Kayseri to look at the
osques fro the Selcuk period (ca. 1071-1283) but #e soetiaes found the
difficult to enter, ht prayer tie they ere packd, At other ties they
tended to be locked; and #hen they #ere not one #ould find a reat any en
inside praying or reading aloud fro the Koran.
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Piety was no less in evidence when e abandoned Kayseri and headed west
over the neighborinc mountains to the eroded hill-country of southwestern
Cappadocia. 8eologically, this is perhaps the most..peculiar region in all o
Anatolia. Much o the area is covered with a deep layer o tua, a sot stone
composed o the mud ash and lava that once rained down in ,prodigious
quantitieS-/rom Hasan Da and Erciyes Da the two volcanoes (now dormant)

that still toNe over the region. As the millenia passed, the rivers and

streams o Cappadocia carved out canyons, gorges, valleys and gulleys, and the

RFTER: NOOND_RY_ I_R.AYERB. R__T KAYSERI ’S !1-TH.CENU,,Y ULU CRM!_I

elements eroded uch o .hit remained o the proU.,=mtone. hire -rigentm o

e, traordinary or the variety o its ,ub.tle-.c=.i;r,S/,,d Strange orm,, Here
one finds, in shades o rust ochre, ubre, muVe, genta, violet, and

Crag old turret ridgebrick-red, every sort o spire, needle, stalagmite, ,
and pyramid that one can imagine, hnd one ind$ as. ell a great multitude of
cones o the sort that the lOCal Turks call bacalar;--"airy chimneys."

In some areas, the residents became troglodytes and carved out great
underground cities stretchingseven and eight etoriesdo.n within the tui.
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THE LUNAR LANDSCAPE OF CAPPADOCIA
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the peri bacalarl or scoured out caves in the sides of clis, This work
was begun in pagan timem! when the Christianity took hold the effort reached
a feverish pitch. St. Basil the Sreat (329-379), Bishop of nearby Caesarea
(Kayseri), formulated the Rule that still guides monastic establishments
within eastern Christendom today. Under his inspired leadership Cappadocia

became a major monastic center,
and it stayed vigorous as such
until the Turkaen conquered
and subdued the region a
thousand years later. The area
itself was heavily, i not
predoatnantly Christian until
1923--when the 8reeks let their
rupestrine hoses and chapels
behind and were orcibly reaoved
to Sreece. hat remains i. a
vast museum o Byzantine art.
Soae othe chapels cut in the
cones and rock lis o
Cappadocia are relatively bare,
but zany contain rescoe= of
unsurpassed beauty, elegant in
their esign and superb in
color.

DISFIBURED FREICO IN CAPP/DOCI.AN CHAPEL

Unfortunately, these have
nearly all been damaged. The
guidebook bought in the area
ascribed the damage to children
and specified that 8reek and
Armenian children had done their
part. This claim seems
extraordinarily implausible.
There is a system to the
assault=, In nearly every ca=e,
the attack= have been aiaed at
the ace= o the igure=
represented, It aatter= little

whether those .ho disfigured the rescoes .ere young or old; the aotive or
the vandalisa was alaost certainly religious. Host o the daaage was no doubt
done some sity years agowhen the 8reeks let, but Some o the desecration
has taken place in chapels buried and hidden rom view until the last two
decades. In Cappadocia, the old Muslim hostility to the graven image appears
tobe alive and ell.

2. For excellent survey=, see 8uillaume de lerphanion, Un_...e .o,,U.V, el,le, provi_n_e
de l’art Byzantine= le___.s !glises rupestre d Cap.padoC.e (Paris 1925-1942) and
Nicole eL Hichele Thierry Nouvelle$ lisee rupetres de Cappadoce (Peril
1963),
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BYZhNTNE FREgCOES !N ChPPADOC!A
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There can be no question that religious passions run deep. In QrgOp,
where Jim and stayed, the drums were beating all night--and loudly enough
that sleep was Virtually impossible, for anyone in the town. More telling is

the fact that, wherever we went, the women were dressed in traditional country
garb, and they all had their hair and often thei mouths coveed with
scarves. In the village of Qfhisar, this was true even for nine-year-old

WOMEN ANI} 8IRLB IN CAPPADOCIA

girlm. It was in the course of this trip that I began to fathom the degree to
which AtatOrk’m program of deliberate secularization ham left much in Turkish

life virtually untouched. If the religi, ous question remains unsettled and
therefor’e unsettiem Turkey to this day, this im presumably one of the lily

reasons why.

IV

do not mean to suggest that there is any immediate danger of there
being an Isllmic Revolution here. That I do not believe, Nor do I intend to
intimate that, in the countryside and the market towns nothing of real
importinc has changed. There ham, in fact, bn a great rvolution in
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agriculture since 1945, and the attitude towards technology and rapid economic

development, as evidenced by peasants and townsmen alike, is extremely
positive. Indeed, when the Islamic fundamentalist National Slalvatton Party
(NSP) of Necmettin Erbakan took part in three coali.tion governments in the

l?70s it always insisted on being given the Ministry of Industry and
Technology, In the spheres in which AtatQrk’s cultural, economic, and social

revolution attained noteworthy victories, it ham altered the political
direction taken by the religious impulse, hat it has not achieved is what it

aimed at--the elimination of that impulse from political life,

Religion has, in fact, been steadily growing in importance. There are
now 200,000 students attending religious mchoolm and another 120000 are
enrolled in private Koran courses sanctioned by the Director of Religious

Affairs. lhereas Ln 1950 there ,ere no theologLcal facult:em n the
country, there are now eight in 19B4, these had a total mtudent body of 6436.
More telling is the fact that the numbe of Prayer Leadm and Peache 8choo1

(Imam-Hat.ip MekLeplr_i.L)has increased dramatically ,hale the number of

students attending theme mchoolm..ham gone up at an .even famte ate. There
every reason to suppose that, during the last thirty-five years, Turkey has

been in the gips of a maJo religious evival.

INAN-HATIP MEKTEPLERI

Number of Schools in Operation Number o__f Students Enrolled

1924 29 1442
19 0 0
1963 45 92B4
197 143 36371]
19B4 374 21287B

That ,hich can be charted in statistics is equally evident on the treetm
of the major cities, Iknow a good many lCeterner hO over the yeir| have
visited Turkey from time to time. No one among theme ham failed to comment on
Lh mLirLl|ng increame in the number of Turktmh oen (am oppoled t the many
Arab and Iranian visitors) wearing varlou forms of llamic dre. Even in
the heat of high mummer, many can be found sporting cheap ralncoatl along with
scarves to cover their hair. Others don large shapeless gowns topped ith

cloth coverings for the head--while not few every to they llv hw
"heet")--black, blue orhouse, put on the full (literally,

3. See Nicholas S. Ludtngton, Turkish Islam and the Seculir.State (l/amhtngton
D,C, 19B4).
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brown--that covers everything but the ace and oten all but the eyes, The
number o women wearinj thse variation on traditional Islamic garb grows
with every passing yea.

NUSLIN DRESS IN ISTANBUL

The logic behind this choice of clothing is evident in one recent Turkish

best-seller, now in its ourth printing and available to the oasses during
Ramadan in the orm of extracts published in the popular press. Entitled

Sexuality, in Islam and written by Imam /li Riza Deircin the book argues that

The. husband should not allow his wie to attend any latherings
however small, where men who are not her immediate relatives may
be present. He must see to it that she does not speak to any male
unless in extreme cases o emergency. She oust not be allowed to
see emale rtends .ho talk to he about their hushands and about
the particulars o their tntiate 11yes, no ust she get in touch
ith any .oen ho ay be disrespectul of the divine orders to
cover up.

Nan are warned as well that they should "not remain alone xith a xoman in any
closed space" because such contact, no matter what its purpose may be, can
lead to sexual intimacy, When intervie#ed by a mmile repertmr, the
reused to shake hands ith her explaining "You oust not oiunderstand

but it .ould be dangerous or me to touch you." Women ae called upon to don
the because it prevents them ro becoming discrete objects o desire.
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THE COVERE9 I40MEN OF ISTANBUL



Foreigners who .ork as archaeologists in the countryside have taken note
of the increasing number of the villagers who fast during Ramadan and refuse
.afar even .hen laboring in the summer heat more than one has remarked on the
attempts made by the villagers to curb the drinking of alcoholic beverages by
the oreigners on the dig. Sometimes there is pressure to contribute to
local religious causes. As a orce ithin the society Islam is not to be

neglected or ignored.

At times, this religious revival has had ugly political repercussions.
Turkey is as have noted in earlier letters (PAR-b and PIR-7) 97 Muslim.
That figure, though pertinent, disguises one iportant fact. sizeable

proportion of this population is Alevi, and the Alevis are considered heretics

by Sunni Muslims and She ires alike. The census records the number-o ae,s
Greeks, and Rrmenians--but it makes no distinction bet#ien Muslims. 8o, there
is no ,ay to tell just ho many Alevis there are. They may make up one-sixth,
one-ith, or even one-ourth o the tote1 population. There may be as e, as
ive or as many as iteen million Turks ho adhere to a sect that combines a
mystical doctrine of 8haSte origin ,ith elements of Christianity and remnants
o the shamants common among the pre-Islamic Turkmen o Central Asia. Like

mainstream 8hiites, the levis deny the legitimacy o the Bunni succession o
Caliphs and assert that it is rom the line o Rli cousin and son-in-law o
the Prophet, that the leader, ,ho is both infallible and ithout sin, ust
emerge. They carry their devotion to Ale to an extreme that shocks and
revolts both 8unnis and mainstream Shiites, virtually identifying him ith the

godhead; and they peror rituals that other Muslims loath. Their omen
openly Join in, sometimes even dancingl and on some occasions, the levis

actually employ intoxicating liquor in their rites.

The holy la (ShmrJ’lh) dictltmm toleration for’ /mxm and Ohrimtianm am
"pmoplmm of the book" but II dome not extend the mmmm privllm(lm to MumIlm
hmrmtlcm. Am m conmmqumncm, IntmrmmrrIm(lm bet.men Almvlm end Slunnm Im mlmomt
unheard of end the Almvlm remmin m people mpmrt--.It.h their own cumtomm
thmlr own trmdltlonm, thmIr o.n ,mym. In mny dlmtrlctm thmy IIvm In
mmpmrmtm vlllmgmm. Where the vlllaomm end townm ere of mimd populmtlon the

Almvlm llvm In dlmtlnct querier. Not murprlmln(/ly, the mdhmrmntm of thIm
mct hmvm been mmon(/ the momt Vi(loroum mupporters of the countrym mmculr

rm$llmm. They rIImd to AtmtOrk In thm 920m mnd Ig)Oml thmy mupp.ortmd Immmt
In6nO nd thm Rmpubllcmn Pmoplem Pmrly (RPP) firmt mominmt Adnmn Mmndmrmm
nd the l)mmocrct Perry (1)P) In the l?Om, end thmn Imtmr (lInmt )OImymmn
l)mmirm! mnd thm /umt|cm Party (/P) in thm l?60m. And thmy mill| tmnd to vote
for the pert|me af the !eft. More then ny other group, rupert pmrhcpm from
the rmmminm of the old mmculmr Kemlimt el|Ira, they fml thrmmtmned by the
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tacit alliance between the advocates of "liberal" (i.e., free-market) economic
policy and the Sunni traditionalists and fundamentalists unhappy with the
secular state. From an Islamic Revolution, they ould have the most to lobe.

The tel igious ferment associated wi th the Ilaic Revival and the rise of
the National Salvation Party did not leave the Alevi$ entirely unscathed. The
ugliest incident took place in Kahramanmara a ton nea 8aziantep, in

December 1978. On the 20th day of that month, three Sunni students #ere

expelled for disciplinary reasons from a secondary school in the ton. The
next day, ta levi teacher ere asassinated. The aftermath as
catastrophic, As one reporter subsequently put it,

The funerals started a chain of events, pitting Turk against
Turk. Children’s skulls were crushed against the #alls; fire
were set indiscriminately to Alevi house. "Kill the Kill the
heretics Kill the counist Kill the devils" a Bunni i

houted through a loudspeaker as mobs rampaged through the
city... It took an etiated 15,000 Turkish troop including
crack commando units, to restore order in the city. Many o the
1,000-odd ounded ere lon by helicopter to nearby 8aziantep.
When reached Kahramanmara, it resembled an armed camp.
Steel-helmeted troops patrolled the streets, pelted by rain mixed
with sno, Soldiers manning roadblocks searched every car every
bus every passenger. R dusk-to-daxn cure roze all ie in the
city, Under strong political and military pressure [Prime

Minister BOlent] Ecevit had to clamp artial la on 13 provt.nces
inhabited by one-third of Turkey’s population.

Six months later, the martial law administration indicted B07 men, .omen, and
teenagers for "armed insurrection and massacre" with the prosecution demanding
death sentences for 350 of these. It took the coup of the 12th of 8eptember
1980 to end the .ave of intercommunal strife that the events at Kahraanmara
set off. 8ix days before the ary took over more than 40000 supporters of
the National Salvation Ptrty had ached through the =treet= of Kony= openly

callin for the e=t=blt=hent o an I=latc =tare. Nany Turk= believe that
the ary acted not a =econd too late.

Paul A, Rahe

4. Andre, Boro,iec, Th_.e i1ed!terranean Feud (Ne# York 19B3) 57-58.
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CAPPADOCIANS MAKING POTS_ DOING LAUNDRY, AND POLISHING ONYX
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